
 

KATHERINE’S MAGICAL KINGDOM INC.  

SEEKING A HUMAN CIVIL RIGHTS LAWYER/ATTORNEY  

Wining compensation is $630 Billion Dollars for 3 years and additional compensation 
included. This lawsuit or simple Litigation is based on the Indigenous Negro Americans 
Civil Rights being constantly Violated by Congress, State Senate and the Federal Reserve 
System. In order to win this case, you must represent Katherine Irvin a, Indigenous Negro 

American. Example: Congress, its Constitution (That was only addressed to the British) and 
all its Foreign Federally Funded Executive Branches formed itself in 1776-1765 that is only 
addressed to the 13 Colonies and NOT to all other States such as California. In which our 

Indigenous Grandparents and I never signed a contract agreement with Congress, the 
Senate nor the Federal Reserve. In which they have NO right or Authority to dictate, 

control and set Laws on my behalf on how I or we should live our lives in our own Country. 
Therefore, all U.S. Government Policies becomes Null and Void. And Compensation must 

be rendered to the Indigenous Business CEO Requester. More Details is explained. 

 
  

SEPTEMBER  2018 
KATHERINE’S MAGICAL KINGDOM, INC. 

Website: my-kmk.com 
Email: katherine13616@gmail.com 

Cell Phone: 422-243-4472 

mailto:katherine13616@gmail.com
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KATHERINE’S MAGICAL KINGDOM, INC. 

PROPOSAL: LEGAL CASE AGAINST THE UNITED.STATES GOVERNMENT     

Seeking Legal Representation, based on Civil Human Rights Abuse & Corruption. 

 

This proposal is to present valuable substantiating information regarding a legitimate case to file a 
lawsuit against California State Senate Dianne Feinstein, Congress and the Board of Governors of 
the Federal Reserve System. This proposal outlines their direct involvement in Non- compliance 
Violation and Corruption against the Founder/CEO Ms. Katherine Irvin. While continuing to 
commit Corrupt Acts against the Indigenous Population. Particularly against the “Indigenous” 
Negro Americans and/or African Americans. This Proposal outlines the fact that I have been 
presented with the Solution to the ongoing problem of Poverty, Homelessness, U.S. Government 
Corruption and Abuse. And yet, they continue to ignore the solution documents that’s been 
presented to them Since 2007-2018, ignoring my request funding. While allowing the suffering 
conditions and the plight in which the U.S. Government Law Policies have caused. Which 
ultimately goes against the grain of my Indigenous Human Rights. 

OVERVIEW 

KATHERINE’S MAGICAL KINGDOM, Inc. is pleased to submit this proposal request for legal 
representation services from The Interest of a Human Civil Rights Law Firm in hopes that your 
office would acquire one of the most important Human Civil Right Cases to date. My goal is to 
legally present my Company’s Sovereign Constitutional Law Decree and Company Project 
Development Initiatives) to be entered in the United State Congress Assembled as a “Bill Act Law” 
of great importance and urgency. But, my request keeps getting ignored by the California Senate 
since 2007. I’ve recently contacted the Law office of Dr. William F. Pepper (A Sole Practitioner of 
Human Civil Rights Attorney) Dr. William F. Pepper is Dr. Martin Luther Kings Attorney and the 
family of Dr. King Won the Civil Lawsuit Case in the Wrongful Death of Dr.  King. In which the 
Jury took an hour to find the United States Government Guilty!  In Memphis Tenn. 1999. 

 I recently asked Dr. William F. Pepper on 8/29/2018 if he could Legally Represent my case. I 
Forwarded over this very Proposal to him by Email. He read the Proposal and told me “Katherine I 
would take your Case, but my Health is failing me and would be impossible for me to work on your 
case at this time” 

So, I’m sending this Proposal Request for Legal Representation “To the interest of a Human Civil 
Rights Law Firm. This case would be unusually simple, rewarding and Promising to say the least.  
In fact, this can be done by “Pro Bono” Because I am impoverished myself and I’m merely asking 
my “Potential” Human Rights Attorney too simply review the KMK Company’s Documents, then 
add your comments to show that I have legal representations. So that I may present the request to 
the entities in questioned.  
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The reason for requesting Legal assistance is because I’m being unfairly ignored by California State 
Senate and possibly by the Federal Reserve. I’ve sent in my Grievance Statement to their offices to 
the Federal Reserve for funding because this is what they do, they fund Business Corporations) The 
Federal Reserve applied back stating they will get back with me shortly.  

However, if, legal representation approves this request? And our efforts are still being ignored by 
legal submission? Then I’d like to take legal action against them for Non -Compliance, Human Civil 
Rights Abuse and Corruption. 

The Objective 

Hello, my name is Katherine Irvin, I am the Founder/CEO/Manager of Katherine’s Magical 
Kingdom Inc, I formed the Company in Los Angeles California since 2007.  It’s the development of 
Self- Governing Prosperous Economic Communities. Communities that are like what Dr. Martin 
Luther King referred to as “The Promise Land”. It is design for the U.S. Government to admit into 
Law as a “Bill Act” by Congress and would be approved for Funding by the Federal Reserve. 
Because it is the Solution of eliminating Poverty, Homelessness, Crimes, Police Brutality, Mass 
Incarceration, even Government Corruption and Abuse against its citizens. Numerous times I have 
sent my Company’s Bill Act documents to former and Current United States Presidents, Senators, 
local State Legislators and Congressmen since 2007-2018. If possible, I’d like for my Potenial 
Human Rights Attorney to request for a written explanation from them. So, they can explain to me 
in their written statement why my request is being ignored or denied?   
 
Sincerely, 
Katherine Irvin Founder, CEO and Manager of; 
Katherine’s Magical Kingdom Inc. 
Katherine’s Magical Kingdom Sovereign Constitutional Law Decree.  
The Successful Service Social Programs Inc. 
The Financial Gold Protection Law Card & Banking Institution. 
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Bases to file for Civil Human Rights Lawsuit 
 
 
United States Executive Order Statement 
 

December 20, 2017 President Donald J. Trump signed Executive Orders 

On December 20, 2017 President Donald J. Trump signed an Executive Order called “Executive 
Orders, Blocking the Property of Foreign Persons Involved in Serious Human Rights Abuse or 

Corruption” This order is pertaining to “Any” Foreign Government Organization that Presence 
themselves as a President of a Country, Senator, Congress, Council, Military or Police Enforcement 
and all its Affiliates whom are working within the U.S. or Outside of the U.S. That have been 
Committing or is currently committing “Severe Human Rights Abuse and Corruption against “Any” 
Group or Individual (s) living in America. The Guilty party members Must be removed from their 
position of “Any” high ranking Office, Land, Properties and Compensation Must be Rendered back 
to the victims.  President Donald J. Trump added a list of Presidents from Countries that were 
working in the U.S. But failed to add themselves on the Annex List of “Foreign” Corrupt 
government entities operating in America. 
(The entire Presidential Executive Order document is attached to this Proposal) 
 

*According to the Census Bureau, European Colonizers of the United States Congress Assembled 

established itself in the year 1790-1865 and thousands of immigrate Europeans (The Employees of 
the U.S.) started to arrive into this Country in mass numbers around 1913-1940.  Therefore, it is 
impossible to consider themselves as Indigenous to America. According to All Indigenous Negro 
Americans, overwhelming substantial evidence suggest that the entire U.S. Government Federal 
Business Corporation is in fact, a “Foreign” Business Corporation Entity”. And its foreign 
establishment were flat out refused and considered to be an illegal Crime against Humanity. Due to 
its direct inhumane actions to cause Severe Human Rights Abuse and Corruption” against the 
Indigenous Negros and/or African American Population. And just like any other Business 
Corporation within our society must be held accountable for their ongoing criminal actions and Bias 
intent. The U.S. Government has appointed itself “Responsible” As the People’s Public Servants”. 
Therefore, they are employed on Payroll” to address the most important issues that the American 
people are faced with today.  

*The Company of KMK is written and formed by Ms. Katherine Irvin. A Sovereign Indigenous 

Negro American. Our Company comes with its own Indigenous Sovereign Constitutional Law 
Decree.  The instructional Law Policies, Rules, Financial Requests and Regulations as it is written 
must be admitted, abide granted and highly respected. By the Foreign United States President and 
Congress that is clearly stated in the “U.S. President December 20th Executive Orders” which can be 
easily proven in an “Open Public Court of Law” 
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The Bases, Question and Answers to file a Lawsuit. 

1. (A) Who is requesting to file a Lawsuit against the U.S. Government? (B) What rights or 
Authority do you have in America? (C) Who are you requesting this assisting from? 
 
A. Ms. Katherine Irvin, a sovereign “Indigenous” Negro American Woman” Requesting to 
implement the solution to the Plaguing problem of Poverty, Homelessness, Crimes etc.  
B. According to my “Indigenous Sovereignty within my own Country of America” I have Every 
Right to request for funding and for it to be approved just like all other U.S. Government 
Corporations are approved in my Country.  

C. From a “Foreign Government” Corporation Business Entity.  That illegally appointed themselves 
to dictate over a Country that was “Never” appointed to them. No contract agreement was ever 
signed by any Indigenous Individual, to give Authoritative Status too. 

2. Based on your personal experince as an Indigenous Individual, what effect has this 
“Foreign U.S. Government Corporation Business” have caused?  

A.) The effects have caused millions of our Indigenous Great Grand Parents livelihood and way of 
life to be destroyed. And because of that it has negatively impact my way of life personally.  The 
impact has caused me along with 70% of the population to live in Poverty and/or Homelessness. 
Moreover, we are all being exposed to utter Tyranny, Misery and Despair. In which none of us have 
ever signed Any Contract or Agreement to be ruled over by this Foreign Government Business 
Corporation.  Their Policy Laws that are in place threatens the very lives of not only our existence. 
But, every race in America. To the point that All Americans no matter what color they are. Are in 
constant danger of this unwarranted rulership that none of us signed up for. 

3. What are the bases or reason for which you are filing the lawsuit?  

A.) The U.S. Federal Reserve steals Trillions of Tax Payers Money every 2-3 Years. While funding 
the Pentagon with an annual budget of $630-Billion Dollars. And when I request for the same 
amount to eliminate the most devasting problems that exist? I’m unfairly denied by both the State 
Senate and the Federal Reserve. 

B.)  Congress and the Federal Reserve Banking System agrees with their unfair Policy Laws 
regarding the qualification for any Business Loan Startup, Government Grants and all U.S. 
Federal Banking Institution Loans. Their unfair policy requires that half of the Funds that are 
being requested for a loan must be present in their bank account, must provide valuable assets, 4 
various Company Partnership References, Credit score must be 720- 800 and your business must be 
successfully operating two years prior. These Policy Laws to obtain a Loan is unrealistic and Illegal 
according to an impoverished Indigenous Individual.  
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Rationale 
Various unrealistic Comments from the U.S. Government officials are commonly used to deny their 
duties to assist. States the following; 
 
 (1. a) “Well you cannot change the written rule of Law it’s just the way things are.” “We didn’t 
personally enslave “You” our forefathers did in the past. So, we wouldn’t be held accountable for 
the Laws that are written today. (2. b) “Slavery happened in the past and you should get over it” 
 
1. a) Response from the Indigenous: Myself and Millions of others living in America are Indigenous. 
Certain of the U.S. Law Policy’s Must become Null and Void within our Society and way of life. In 
addition, the fact that “You” the U.S. Government are aware of your Forefathers Corruption and its 
Illegal act of enslaving, then later in 1865 to the year 2018 continues to force your illegal Policy 
Laws that creates Racial Crimes of Injustices, Poverty and Homelessness within the Indigenous 
Societies. Are in fact Criminal Acts against Humanity. In which the U.S. Government must be held 
accountable for the crimes that they are currently committing. 
 
2. b) Response from the Indigenous: Well, some may wish that they can just sweep their denial 
under the Rug”. If only the Racial criminal intent to harm ended in the year 1865 during the 
Proclamation Emancipation with the “Fair Act” of returning all stolen Property land, Heirlooms 
and Resources back into the hands of our Indigenous Grand Parents. If only the overwhelming 
evidence of Deception, Racial Bias, Racial Injustices and Malicious intent weren’t so easily available 
to present in an Open Public Court of Law.  If, only the historical and current evidence to 
substantiate the claim for Reparations were so relevantly important today.  
 
Then of course, We would’ve gotten over it decades ago” it wouldn’t be a reason to file a lawsuit 
against the U.S. Government Business Corporation” The bases to file a Lawsuit is due to the 
ongoing current devastating problems that exist today. That stems from 1790-1900’s Illegal and 
Foreign Law Policy’ and is the #1 cause of Poverty, Homelessness, Mass incarceration, Crimes of 
injustices and so on.  
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List of U.S. Government Officials who received the Company’s plans for Change. 

 

United States President Donald J. Trump              Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System 
1600 Pennsylvania Avenue NW                              Office of the Ombudsman Federal Reserve Board 
Washington D.C. 20500                                           20th & Streets, NW Mail Stop 28 
Office Phone: (202) 456-1111                                   Washington, D.C. 20551  
Comments Line: (202) 456-6213                               Office Phone (202) 452-3000 or 800-337-0429 
Switch Board (202) 456-1414                                    
 
 
Council of Economic Advisers Board                       California Senator Dianna Feinstein 
1600 Pennsylvania Avenue NW                                331 Hart Senate Office Bldg. 
Washington D.C. 20500                                             Washington D.C. 20510 
Office Phone: (202) 456-1111                                     Office Phone: (202) 224-3841 
Comments Line: (202) 456-6213                                Fax: (202) 228-3954 
Switch Board (202) 456-1414                                      
 
 
Office of California Governor                                  Col. Paul Cook (Ret.) 
Edmond G. Brown                                                    U.S. Congressman 8th District 
c/o State Capitol Suite 1173                                     1222 Longworth House Office Building 
Sacramento, California 95814                                  Washington, D.C. 20515 
Office Phone: (916) 445-2841                                   Office Phone: (202) 225-5861 
Fax: (916) 558-3160 
 

33rd District Assemblyman Jay Obernolte             SB County Board of Supervisors  
9700 Seventh Avenue Suite 201                             High Desert District Office 
Hesperia, California 92345                                     12474 Cottonwood Avenue Suite-A 
Office Phone: (760) 244-5277                                 Victorville, California 92395 
                                                                                  Office Phone: (760) 995-8105 

California Senator Kamala Harris 
112 Hart Senator Office Building 
Washington, D.C. 20510 
Office Phone: (202) 224-3553 
Fax: (202) 224-2200                                                                                    
 

All past corresponding denial letters from former Presidents William J. Clinton, Barack Obama, 
Senator Dianne Feinstein since 2007 to 2018 are available upon request. 
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EXPECTED RESULTS 

With Legal Representation, Everyone in America Wins! 

I truly appreciate any Human Civil Rights Law Firm taking the time to review this very rewarding 
and promising and easy case. The following is the Grievance Statement that were sent to the Board 
of the Federal Reserve and California State Senate. All Business Plans and project development 

plans are available upon request. For details about the KMK Company our Website: my-kmk.com 

Sincerely Yours, 

Katherine Irvin, Founder, CEO and Manger of all Services Mentioned. 
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The following Grievances was sent to the Federal Reserve Board on September 11, 2018 
 
 
 

Greetings to All Federal Reserve Board Members 
                                            Board member Assignments- Board Committees 
 

 
Attention; Office of the Ombudsman  
Federal Reserve Board  
20th & Streets, NW, Mail Stop 28 
Washington, D.C. 20551 
Office Phone: (800)-337-0429 or (202) 452-3000 
Email: ombudsman@frb.gov 
 
Committee on Board Affairs 
Chairman Powell, Chairman 
 
Committee on Consumer and Community Affairs 
Governor Brainard, Chair 
 
Committee on Financial Stability  
Governor Brainard, Chair 
Vice Chairman for Supervision Quarles 
 
Committee on Federal Reserve Bank Affairs 
Governor Brainard, Chair 
 
Committee on Supervision and Regulation 
Vice Chairman for Supervision Quarles, Chairman 
Governor Brainard 
 
Subcommittee on Smaller Regional and Community Banking 
Governor Brainard, Chair 
 
Committee on Payments, Clearing and Settlement 
Governor Brainard, Chair 
Vice Chairman for Supervision Quarles 
 
Again, thank you very much for reviewing the presented documents. And I look forward to speaking with you 
very soon. 
 
Sincerely, 
Katherine Irvin  
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Katherine’s Magical Kingdom Inc 

Katherine Irvin, Founder, CEO 
Email: katherine13616@gmail.com 
Company Website: my-kmk.com 

Today’s Date: September 11, 2018 

 
 

This Grievance Letter is Address To:  
The Board of Governors of the Federal Reverse System. 
Office of the Ombudsman Federal Reserve Board Systems 
20th & Streets, NW, Mail Stop -28 
Washington, D.C. 20551 
Office Phone: (800) 337-0429 or (202) 452-3000 

 
Grievance Statement; Regarding Funding approval for the development of Company Initiates. 
  
Filing a Formal Grievance against the California State Senate and the Board of Governors of the Federal 
Reserve System. 
 
I, Katherine Irvin hereby state the following Complaint/Grievances: 
Katherine Irvin, the Founder/CEO/Manager of Katherine’s Magical Kingdom Inc, and the Successful Service 
Social Program Inc. formed in Los Angeles California since 2007. Both companies are designed to change 
America for the better. It’s the development of Self- Governing Prosperous Economic Communities. 
Communities that are like what Dr. Martin Luther King referred to as “The Promise Land”. Katherine’s 
Magical Kingdom Inc is designed for Long-term Economic Growth on a massive global level. Reaching 
Annual Sale Profits of over $3-Trillion through Nation-Worldwide Economic Consumerisms System.  It is 
design for the U.S. Government to admit into Law as a “Bill Act” by Congress. Because it is the Solution of 
eliminating 80% of Severe Mental, Physical Stress and Strain that’s contributed by Poverty, Homelessness, 
Various Illegal Law Policy, Police Brutality, Mass Incarceration and Government Corruption and Abuse 
against its citizens.  
 
Numerous times I have sent my Company’s Bill Act documents to former and Current United States 
Presidents, Senators, local State Legislators and Local Congressmen since 2007-2018. My latest submission to 
the State Senate was submitted by Postal Certified Mail on January 4th, February 5, 2018 is denied or ignored. 
Either act is a violation against my Civil Rights. I’ve since received response letters from certain Government 
officials telling me that they cannot assist nor fund my Company’s efforts to eliminate Poverty and 
homelessness in America. (Their Corresponded Letters is Included) Even though Congress and the Federal 
Reserve can’t account for $8.5. to 12- Trillion dollars of Tax payer’s money that seemingly goes missing every 
3- Years. And yet, since the 1990’s to 2018 the Federal Reserve continues to allocate a never-ending yearly 
alleged military defense budget to the Pentagon of $630-Billion Dollars. Which is the same amount of the 
funding request; outlined in KMK Company’s Plans to end Poverty and homelessness.  
 
Sincerely, 
Katherine Irvin, Founder/ CEO/ Manger 
 

mailto:katherine13616@gmail.com
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Bio, Background, Experince.  

Ms. Katherine Irvin, born in Chicago ILL on April 10, 1968. Mother of 4 wonderful Children, (Three of my 
children are now adults) I was a Full-time student at Victor Valley College studying for my Associate Degree 
in Political Science, Community Planning and Economic Development. But certain financial strains have 
prevented me from continuing at this time. My children and I have suffered for over 10 years under 
homelessness due to the high cost of living and for reasons that are explained within this Letter. 

While the threat of Homelessness lingers (Which No Indigenous Person Should Ever Be Homeless in their 
own Country!)  I’m constantly looking for a suitable program service of home ownership or Business 
ownership opportunities. I’ve applied at every Government Housing and Social Service Programs known to 
man. In which none have offered any real effective solution to end poverty.  
Throughout my struggles and overwhelming adversity, I have over 40 years of experince and knowledge to 
solve the most important problems that exist today. I’ve sent numerous Project Development Plans and 
Business Plans regarding the Solution to the current problems. Since 2007- to former President William 
Jefferson Clinton) California Senator Diane Feinstein through April 2007-2018) President Barack Obama in 
2009 – 2011) 2017-2018 Governor Jerry Brown) Local Congressmen Paul Cook, Legislation Assembly, 
President Donald J Trump 11/2017 -4/2018.  

*My Grandparents and Great Grand Parents are the victims of Oklahoma and California Government racist 
attacks, in which the City of Oklahoma and California have stolen the land and resources that my 
Grandparents owned. My grandparents like Millions of others are Indigenous Negro Americans Tribe of 
Cherokee, Creek Nation. We are the Bloodline Descendants of the Ancient Olmec’s, Queen Califia Tribe and 
many other Negro Indigenous Tribes. Are in fact the founders of California State, North and South America.  
 
For more information on the Historical evidence and Identity of “African Americans” actually being 
Indigenous to America and the Current Problem Statement Regarding the Inherited Land and Financial 
Resource Rights being openly denied to them. Is outlined in Katherine’s Magical Kingdom Sovereign 
Constitutional Law Decree. All documentation is available upon request and can be easily presented in an 

“Open Public Court of Law”  

 
 
 
I. Problem Statement 

 
Personal Anguish and Health Problems. 
I have three adult daughters age 19, 26 and 28 years of age. All three including myself once again is struggling 
with Homelessness. Because there are no Jobs that pays hourly wages enough to satisfy the Rent, Bills, Food 
and Miscellaneous. All three adult children and I would have to either work 3 Jobs, find roommates to help 
pay just for the rent or become homeless once again.  While we struggle to pay for rent, food, bills and other 
expenses. Tax money is being taken out of every single item that we purchase. Without being reimburse at the 
end of the year from all the accumulated Taxes being taken out. I speak for 99% of the American Population. 
This is a Crime against Humanity. My Doctor informs me that I am physical and/or Mentally Stress from the 
hardship that I’m currently under which has cause my Heart to constantly beat irregularly.  
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Unfair and/or illegal Banking Loan Requirements 
I’ve provided the Solution Project Plan to President Trump and Barack Obama who suggested that I apply for 
Government Loans or Loans at any Banking Branch. I informed them both that “In order to be approved for a 
Loan at any Banking Institution. “A person must have at least half of the funds that are being requested in 
their business account, Certain valuable Collateral must be added, plus the business itself must be successfully 
operating 2- years prior, with a perfect credit score of 720-800 and 4 References from Business partnerships. In 
which I informed them that those policy requirements would be impossible for me or “Any” impoverished 
person to achieve. Which completely stop the effort of developing any Emergency services for those who need 
KMK Services. 

 
Illegal Housing Policy Laws and Federal Reserve Negligence. 
Through 40 years of personal experince, knowledge and research I’ve found that the #1 cause of people living 
in severe poverty, homelessness and despair. Is due to the Federal Reserve Consumerism Policies through the 
U.S. Government Real Estate Housing Policy Law. The unwarranted Housing Laws systematically forces 
every American Including the “Indigenous Negro Population” to pay outrageous monthly housing fees and 
taxes. (Think about that for one moment) Regarding the Indigenous Negro American they are literally being 
forced to pay thousands if not millions of dollars in their own Country that is automatically Inherited to them! 
It’s as if they are paying for their own Inheritance” 100% of the population #1 worrisome concern is how to 
come up with enough money to pay for Rent or Mortgage and Tax fees. A Home is the #1 important necessity 
for our survival. And yet it has an illegal Price Tag on it!!” 
 
The United State Government Deliberately Lied about the Truth History of the Indigenous Negro Americans. 
Regarding the Newly Arrived White Settlers occupying the Only the 13 Colonies of forming the Constitution 
and Declaration of Laws that did NOT apply to California and all other States. Therefore, all written Laws 
becomes Null and void!                                  
 

The Laws of the United State Senate Congress Assembled and the Board of Governors of the Federal 

Reserve System is dangerously affecting Myself, family members and everyone I Personally know. The formal 
complaint is based on the Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System, Congress Assembled, State 
Senate lack of empathy or attention to the ongoing problems of Poverty, Homelessness Their unfair illegal 
Government Policy Laws appears to be deliberate acts of Corruption and Abuse. In which lives are at stake!  
 
When all options have failed in acquiring assistance from local Government Corporate Business Services then 
it is the duties of the Funders of these Government Corporate Business Services Such as the Board of 
Governors of the Federal Reserve System to step in to make sure that its Executive Branches is providing the 
assistance that is needed. As it is written in the Constitution, Declaration and numerous Treaty Laws. The 
purpose of which the written Laws by Congress Assembled were implement was due to the continuous savage 
Uncivilized conflict between the Foreign U.S. Congress Assembled and the British Government 1776-1785 
Act. Unfortunately, their Foreign savage conflict have spelled over and illegally forced its unwarranted Law 
Policy’s unto the Indigenous Negro Americans way of life. As a result, today Tyranny Reign Supreme in 
America. And not one Indigenous Negro American ever signed an agreement or contract of compliance to 
their illegal foreign U.S. Government Law Policy’s and its Executive Branches that are woven into our 
Society. A new rule of Law was written on December 20, 2017 by President Donald Trump called: 
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United States Executive Order Statement 
 
December 20, 2017 President Donald J. Trump signed Executive Orders 

On December 20, 2017 President Donald J. Trump signed an Executive Order called “Executive Orders, 
Blocking the Property of Foreign Persons Involved in Serious Human Rights Abuse or Corruption” (The 
entire Presidential Executive Order document is attached to this Proposal) This order is pertaining to “Any” 
Foreign Government Organization that Presence themselves as a President of a Country, Senator, Congress, 
Council, Military or Police Enforcement and all its Affiliates whom are working within the U.S. or Outside of 
the U.S. That have been Committing or is currently committing “Severe Human Rights Abuse and Corruption 
against “Any” Group or Individual (s) living in America. Must be removed from their position of “Any” high 
ranking Office. And Land, Properties and Compensation Must be Rendered back to the victims.  President 
Donald J. Trump added a list of Presidents from other Countries but failed to add themselves on the Annex 
List of “Foreign” Corrupt government entities operating in America. 
 
The European Colonizers of the United States Congress Assembled established itself in the year 1790. 
According to the Census Bureau thousands of Europeans started to arrive into this Country in mass numbers 
in 1913-1940.  Therefore, they couldn’t possibly consider themselves as Indigenous to America. The 
substantial evidence that’s outlined in KMK Sovereign Constitutional Law Decree suggest that the entire U.S. 
Government Federal Business Corporation is in fact, a “Foreign” European Government Business 
Corporation Entity”. Its establishment were flat out refused and considered to be an illegal Crime against 
Humanity. Due to its direct inhumane actions to cause Severe Human Rights Abuse and Corruption” against 
the Indigenous Negros and/or African American Population. And just like any other Business Corporation 
within our society must be held accountable for their ongoing criminal actions of Bias intent. The U.S. 
Government has appointed itself “Responsible” As the People’s Public Servants”. Therefore, they are 
employed on Payroll” to address the most important issues that the American people are faced with today.  

The Position and Duties held by United State Senate Congress Assembled; 
 
U.S. Congress makes laws that influence our daily lives. It holds hearings to inform the legislative process, 

conducts investigations to oversee the Executive Branch, and is elected to Serve as the Voice of The People 

and the states in the federal government. Congress receives all tax Payers monies to financially Support all 
governmental Branches and Public services that we see today. From the Public’s Consumerism on every single 
thing that is produced on this planet. All its profits, Taxes, Insurances, capital are collected into the Board of 
Governors of the Federal Reserve System. In which they receive well over $3 Trillion each year.  A small 
portion of that could easily eliminate Poverty and Homelessness. As a result, certain crimes in America would 
no longer exist.  
 
United State Senate Congress, legislative, lawmaking, branches of the national government also share power 
with the President of the United State and the Supreme Court.  

The writers of the U.S. Constitution and Declaration thought Congress Assembled was so important, they 

listed it first! Congress has two parts, the Senate and the House of Representatives. Both must work together 

for the Wellbeing, Safety, Security and Sustainability for the People as it is written in the Declaration and 
Constitution. And when all other Governmental entities have failed the People? The people must submit their 
written Grievances to U.S. Senate Congress Assembled. And if, the U.S. Congress refuses to accommodate its 
Constituents would be consider as Treason, Felony and a Breach of the Peace. And can be the subject of 
removal. 
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This statement is on the Federal Reserve Broad Website states the Following; 
 

The Position Held and Duties by the Governors of the Federal Reserve System: 
The Federal Reserve System is the central bank of the United States. It performs five general functions to 
promote the effective operation of the U.S. economy and, more generally, the public interest. The Federal 
Reserve 

• conducts the nation’s monetary policy to promote maximum employment, stable prices, and moderate 
long-term interest rates in the U.S. economy; 

• promotes the stability of the financial system and seeks to minimize and contain systemic risks through 
active monitoring and engagement in the U.S. and abroad; 

• promotes the safety and soundness of individual financial institutions and monitors their impact on the 
financial system as a whole; 

• fosters payment and settlement system safety and efficiency through services to the banking industry and 
the U.S. government that facilitate U.S.-dollar transactions and payments; and 

• promotes consumer protection and community development through consumer-focused supervision and 
examination, research and analysis of emerging consumer issues and trends, community economic 
development activities, and the administration of consumer laws. 

 
 

U.S. Government Veteran News Reporting 
 
Aired on C-Span-3 News, in 2013 The Federal Reserve Inspector Coleman was held into questioning by the 
House of Representatives Alan Grayson about $8.5 Trillion suddenly came up missing claiming it has “Dodge 
an Audit” And prior to that on February of 2010 during the Bush administration according to (D) Florida 
Representative Alan Grayson $12- Trillion Dollars has come up missing. Veteran and Senior Editor of Todays 
Newspaper Gordon Duff explains “The Pentagon works much like the Federal Reserve, we have overt and co-
overt policy’s, we have so many un-necessary Black budget Project including nuclear weapons developments 
and huge over spending budgets as earlier as 1980’s- 1991 as they continue to eat Tax Payers Money”. 
 
The Federal Reserve System collects Trillions of dollars each year through Taxes, Insurance, Consumerism 
and much more. As the People need a home it should not be look upon as an Economic Consumerisms 
Opportunity” for the Federal Reserve to collect profits. A home is our #1 Necessity to our Survival. And with 
the amount of money being collected by the Federal Reserve System each year. No one especially the 
Indigenous population should Pay for their Own Basic Human Right’s needs. This is considered an all-out 
Crime and a disgrace! It’s literally a crime against humanity. For generations, people are doing just about 
“Anything” to obtain the U.S. Dollar in providing an important need for their basic survival. Just think of the 
amount of damage, stress and strain the Federal Reserve System and Congress has caused its own Citizens. 
Just think what people can do and achieve if they were not illegally being forced to pay for housing Mortgage 
and Rental fees. Certain Crimes and Poverty would end an instant!  
The solution to this most egregious problem is explained in KMK Company’s Business Initiatives is included 
with this Grievance formal complaint Statement. Below is a brief outline of how the Federal Reserve operates 
its functions copied from its Official Website. 
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KMK Company Funding Request  
Required Funding request would implement Katherine’s Magical Kingdom Initiatives and Katherine’s 
Magical Kingdom Sovereign Constitutional Law Decree. Both must be approved as a Bill Act Law” of Great 
Urgency to ALL Americans who desperately needs the services. The funding deliveries consist of the 
following; 
 
The Funding request could come in 2 forms of payment or it could all be render as the total amount stated 
below. The First Initial request for the K.M. Promotional Headquarters Building” The total Start-up $178. 
Million outlined in the KMK Company Business Plan. The other Funding Request is noted herein and with 
the KMK Company Business Plan.  
The approval for Funding from the Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System should not take no 
more than 60 days from this Request September 11, 2018 Statement. If, for any reason the funding request is 
denied? A written explanation to the denial should be given in a timely manner.  
 

Total Funding Request  
 Startup Costs for the State of California; $7- Billion Dollars. And additional capital fees of $7-Billion 

equals to $14-Billion Dollars. 

 For 45 States, $7-Billion each equaling to $315 Billion Dollars+ additional capital fees of $315 Billion 

Dollars. Totaling to $630- Billion Dollars for the United States for 3-Years. 

 The additional $7-Billion in capital fees for each State may not be requested due to the completion 

and satisfactory of the initial required state developments. 

The total fund amount would go towards the development of Katherine’s Magical Kingdom. All Business 
Plan documents are attached. 
 

Additional U.S. Congress Bill Act Law Requirements 
 

1. The U.S. Housing Cost market, in the Year 1618-1776 would be applied as the same purchasing housing 

cost for all INA and/or A.A. participating Clients. This is explained on page (15). 

2. Certificate of Safety and Protection, throughout the Lands of America for all INA and/or A.A. 

participating Clients. 

3. Certificate of Land Business Development free from Taxations and Penalties for all INA and/or A.A. 

participating clients.  

4. Vehicle: Tags, Registration and License fees are null and void for all INA and/or A.A. Participation 

Clients. 

5. Insurance: If, INA, A.A. clients are paying monthly Insurance on “ANYTHING” then that person must be 

paid back the full accumulated amount each year on the first of April. 

6. Taxes: Whatever is purchased with a Tax must be paid back the full amount of those accumulated taxes 
each year on the first of April.  
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Regarding the U.S. Housing Cost Market;                  
The Housing Deed Ownership Certificate is the fastest and simplest way to end poverty in America. If, 
approved by Congress, State Senate, this will eradicate the threat of poverty and certain crimes to more than 
70%. The economy would grow due to the population of more spending; more products and services would 
expand productivity would increase. People would worry less, working class would increase, new businesses 
would emerge due to individuals being able to own their home. People would be able to pay for more 
important things in life like:  Health care coverage, College tuition, Insurance, Pursuit of Happiness etc. and 
Life would be more sustainable and Prosperous.   
 
Today’s high Cost of living  
The average monthly cost for a good Home in a great neighborhood in the State of California is $4,500 to 
$7,000 dollars. This does not include monthly utilities such as; Gas, Electricity, Water, Garbage, Phone and 
Internet equaling to $380,00. An average monthly food expense for a family of six is $850,00. And important 
other miscellaneous uses $350.00. Plus, savings $500.00 totaling to $9,080. Meanwhile the average 
employment income is $900.00 to $2,200 per month. Therefore, the average person results to either living with 
Family, Friends, Roommates or is Homeless. 
 
To eradicate the Poverty and Homeless problem  
Based on one of KMK Community Policy Initiatives for the Indigenous Negro Population. The cost of a home 
of any size anywhere in America. Would be based on the cost of a home prior to the U.S. Congress Assembled 
Establishment in 1776-1785. Based on the year of 1618-1776 estimating value cost of would be implied to the 
cost of a home today in the year 2018-2019.  
 
For an example; When applying for housing at anyone of the KMK Public Social Service assisted Programs. 
Clients from the starting age of 18 years old and up will be eligible to receive their “KMK Housing Deed 
Ownership Certificate” at anyone of our F.G.P.L.C. Banking Branch Offices. Indigenous clients will then take 
their KMK Housing Deed Certificate to any professional Real Estate Company in the U.S. to acquire a home 
of their choice according to the individual or family size. Once the Participant finds a home let’s say in Malibu 
or Beverly Hills California. The Real Estate Agent will tally up the “Blue Book value” amount estimating of 
how much the house would’ve cost in 1618-1776. If, the house estimates to let’s say Zero to $5,000 dollars? 
Then that’s how much the Indigenous client would pay for their home. Qualified customers would receive 
their Deed Certificate, Housing profile and Keys within 45 minutes of completing their 2 -page housing 
“Deed” Application. To achieve this, the KMK Policy Plan may be presented through a Bill Act Policy Law 
of Great Urgency” and the Approval of Funding from the Federal Reserve Act.  In the same importance 
matters of how other Government Corporate agencies are funded and implemented in our everyday society. 
Such as; The Federal Reserve System funding such corporations like: the U.S. Prison/Jails Business Services, 
Internal Revenue Services, U.S. Medical Pharmaceutical Companies, the U.S. Pentagon etc. 
 
 
Sincerely yours,  
Katherine Irvin, Founder/CEO/ Manager of; 
Katherine’s Magical Kingdom Inc. 
Katherine’s Magical Kingdom Sovereign Constitutional Law Decree.  
The Successful Service Social Programs Inc. 
The Financial Gold Protection Law Card & Banking Institution. 
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In the Honorable Great Dr. Martin Luther King own words of the Indigenous Negros being exposed to the 
Congress Assembled Corruption and Abuse. 

  The Great Dr. Martin Luther King Speech regarding “We Were Here” 
 

 
“Much of America strays from the ideals of Justice goals of America, is Freedom…Used and Scorned though 
we maybe. Our destiny is tied up in the destiny of America. Before the Pilgrims foraged this land to Plymouth. 
“We Were Here” Before Jefferson etched across the pages of history the majestic words of the declaration of 
independence. “We Were Here” Before the words of the star spangle banner were written. “We Were Here” 
For more then 2-Centuries our forbearers labor here without any wages. They made Cotton King” they built 
the homes of their Foreign Oppressors during the most humiliating and oppressive Conditions. And out of a 
Bottomless Vitality! They continued to grow and develop. One hundred years later, the negro is still 

languishing in the corners of American society and finds himself an Exile in his own Land.”  
 

Dr. Martin Luther King Regarding; “Promissory Note for the People” 
“So, we have come here today to dramatize a shameful condition. In a sense we have come to the Nation 
Capitol to “Cash a Check” When the architects of the Republic wrote the Constitution and the Declaration of 
Independence they were signing a “Promissory Note” to which every American was to “Fall Heir too” This 
“Note” was a “Promise” that ALL Men, YES, Black Men as well as White Men. Would be guaranteed the 
unalienable Rights of Life, Liberty, and the Pursuit of Happiness.”  
  

Dr. King discovered Congress’s fraud and corruption in their Financial & Land assistance Programs   
In Dr. Kings own words:  "At the very same time that America "Congress" refused to give the negroes any 
"Land" Through an act of "Congress" the U.S. government was giving away Millions! of Acres of Land in the 
West and in the mid-West, which meant that it was willing to undergird its white peasants from Europe with 
Economic floor,  but not only did they give the land. They built land grant Colleges. With government money 
to teach them how to farm. Not only that, they provided County agents to further their expertise in farming. 
Not only that, they provided low interest’s rates in order that they mechanize their farms, not only that today 
many of these people are receiving Millions! in federal subsidy not to farm. And they are the very people 
telling the Black Man that he outta “Lift Himself Up by His Own Boot Straps”...And this is what we are faced 
with, and this a reality… 
Now when we come to Washington in this Campaign, we’re coming to get our Check" 
 
This public information was found at my local Library and Online Google 
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The solution to this most egregious problem is explained in Katherine’s Magical Kingdom Inc. and KMK 
Sovereign Constitutional Law Decree. The Company’s Project Initiatives has been presented and is available 
upon request.  
 
 
All documents will be sent again this time by Certified Postal Mail No later than October 13,2018. In the 
meantime, please review the documents that are presented to you. Includes the following:  
Herein, September 11, 2018 Grievance Letter 
California State Senate Bill Act Request from 2007-2018,  
Katherine’s Magical Kingdom Inc. Company Business Plan.  
KMK Law Decree, Successful Service Social Programs Inc. 
In Requiring Funding for the development of Katherine’s Magical Kingdom, Inc Initiatives.  
And/or request Approval as a Bill Act Law” of Great Urgency for ALL Americans.  
 
 
Again, thank you very much in advance for reviewing the documents that is present to you. I’d very much like 
to set up a meeting to discuss all documents for questions or concerns you have regarding the Approval 
Funding request. And I look forward to speaking with you very soon. 
 
Sincerely, 
Katherine Irvin Founder/CEO/ Manager of all services mentioned. 
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